




A Passion for Baseball 

oe 
here is something wildly romantic about baseball 
in America. 

A game played against a pastoral backdrop by men in 
their youth, tying together generations, evokes an affec
tion that is nothing short of idyllic. Perhaps it's the sharp 
smell of summertime grass and the hot sun blazing down 
on the crook of a pitcher's tanned neck as he winds up to 
deliver a perfectly executed fastball that excites us. 

Maybe it's that distinct crack, as ball and bat meet for the 
first time; a familiar note that can get an entire crowd of 
people from different walks of life swiftly on their feet. 
Or it could very well be the image of a dapper-looking 
athlete, dressed in crisp white uniform, standing on that 
elevated ground about to perform the very best he can. 

Conceivably, the story of the turn-of-the-century pitcher 
Smoky Joe Wood is one of the most charming, albeit 
lesser known, tales in baseball history. 

Because his career lasted relatively few seasons, the story 
of Howard Ellsworth "Smoky Wood " is often buried un
der a layer of cobwebs. Hall of Famers and Babe Ruth 
tales. But it shouldn't be. Smoky Joe, a reserved, practical 
man, who kept in shape into his nineties, made an impact 
in the world of baseball and in the lives around him. 

Born in Kansas City in 1889, Smoky Joe got his name 
(well, the Joe part at least) when he and his brother at
tended a state fair with their father and met two per
forming clowns named Joe and Pete. The clowns' antics 
tickled the boys' father, and he began referring to his sons 
as Joe and Pete. 

The name stuck for Joe. For baseball-obsessed Joe, the 
name Smoky may have been born out of his blazing fast 
ball that dominated the Deadball era. 

According to his granddaughter, Durinda Wood, Smoky 
Joe Wood was a simple, fairly quiet man whose main 
loves were life and baseball. " I can remember as a child 
he erected a very tall tower next to his farmhouse in the 
country to be able to get a signal so he could watch his 
beloved Red Sox play." 

From 1908 to 1915, Smoky Joe played for the Boston 
Red Sox, mostly as a pitcher, primarily known for his 
magic fastball. From 1917 to 1922, he played outfield 
for the Cleveland Indians. Wood broke his thumb, 
which ultimately ended his pitching career. 

Many baseball aficionados will vehemently argue that 
Smoky should have earned a place in the Baseball Hall 
of Fame due to his talent. It was his brief, but fiery, career 
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that coined the phrase, "Smoky Joe Wood Syndrome," 
which in baseball lingo means a player who has excep
tional talent and should have been included in the Hall 
of Fame, yet injury kept him from this honor. 

But for his granddaughter, Smoky Joe already was the 
best he could possibly be. The player inspired Durinda 
to be the same, and she became a costume designer in 
the film industry. " I guess you could say we were both 
in the world of entertainment," she says. 

Durinda has strong memories of visiting her grandfather 
at his summer home in Shohola, PA. He may have been 
a professional ball player, but to Durinda, he was always 
granddaddy, a handsome devil with a twinkle in his eye. 

She recalls her grandfather being smart, thrihy and well 
put together, dressed in a plaid shirt, basic dark chinos, 
bow tie and a Red Sox cap on his bald head. 

Besides baseball, Joe did have one other passion—an 
amazing affinity for ice cream. Durinda recalls the un
usual manner in which he would eat it. "He would un
fold the cardboard box, take out a warm knife and slice 
the ice cream into slices to diwy it out. 

" I also remember breakfast with him in the old farm
house in Shohola. We would be sitting at the kitchen 
table in front of a big picture window, looking out into 
a big field beyond and at the deer at the salt licks. He 
was very comfortable in nature." 

And Smoky Joe certainly knew about love. Legend tells 
of a smooth-skinned, glossy brunette Irish lass, with 
wide blue eyes, who caught the attention of Joe's room
mate, ballplayer Tris Speaker. While out on a date with 
the couple, Joe could not keep his eyes off of his friend's 
date. The feeling was mutual, and Miss Laura O'Shea 
soon became Mrs. Wood. 

Smoky Joe and his granddaughter's activities would 
usually revolve around sports, such as golf or croquet. 
Although reserved, he did have a lot to say about his 
playing days, noting the distinction between the new 
rulesin baseball and the rules when he and his team
mates played ball. 

Baseball. Nature. Ice cream. Love. A recipe for a simple, 
happy life. It doesn't get more romantic than that. # 

Visit Pike County Historical Society's Columns Museum for 
artifacts and more information about Smoky foe Wood. 
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Specializing in Gourmet Breads. Dessms, Coffees & Antipasti 

"Everything about this place is heavenly. 
Delicious baked goods and a 

cozy atmosphere. Great Gelato as well!" 

183 Spring Street • Newton, Nl 
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